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GENERAL COMMENTS
The investigators describe a protocol for a prospective study of medical radiation workers who perform or assist with fluoroscopically-guided interventional procedures. Included in the description are methods for five components: (1) identifying and enrolling the targeted study population; (2) administering a baseline survey; (3) assessing occupational and personal medical radiation exposure; (4) following up the population for cancer incidence, other non-malignant conditions, and mortality from all and specific causes; and (5) conducting a cross-sectional study to assess the correlation between physical badge dose measurements and biodosimetry, a comparison between reported badge dose measurements and standardized field measurements taken during a one month period, and detailed clinical and laboratory examination to assess early clinical abnormalities in relation to occupational radiation exposure. General comments about the project and specific comments and questions about each of the five components are below.
General comments: As the authors have noted, there have been few large epidemiological studies of medical radiation workers who perform or assist with fluoroscopically-guided interventional procedures. The dramatic increase in application of these procedures worldwide and the higher doses of radiation exposure to medical workers performing/assisting with these procedures compared with conventional radiologic examinations motivates the need to estimate individual worker exposures and quantify health risks associated with occupational radiation exposures from these procedures. The proposed prospective study provides an opportunity to provide the data needed to inform the workers performing these procedures about exposures and health risks, and to address radiation protection issues on an individual worker and population level. Strengths of the prospective study include the linkage of the study population with centralized national radiation dose monitoring data, and nationwide cancer, vital status and death registries; collection of questionnaire data on a wide range of demographic, lifestyle, work history, work practices, medical history and personal medical radiation examinations to assess potential confounding in exposure response analyses; and, from a sample of 100 workers, collection of blood for biodosimetry (chromosomal aberrations) and comparison of standardized badge dose monitoring (badges worn at 3 specific locations) and daily work diary listings of specific procedures for a one month period with registry badge dose measurements for those workers. Limitations include the relatively small size of the entire population to evaluate risks of specific conditions, the small numbers of medical workers proposed for the cross-sectional study, interpretation of the clinical evaluation component of the crosssectional study, and uncertainties about participation rates.
Comments and questions on specific components:
(1) Identifying and enrolling the targeted study population (a) Are all medical workers who perform/assist with fluoroscopically-guided procedures registered in the database of the Korean Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (KCDC)? (b) What information is available in the KCDC database listing the medical workers who perform/assist with fluoroscopically-guided procedures? Is there information about birth date, sex, education, certification, other information? It would be useful to be able to compare characteristics of the medical workers who participate vs those who do not participate in the proposed main prospective study. (c) How do the numbers of medical workers in the KCDC database compare with the numbers of such workers in the professional medical societies who will be approached for study population enrollment? (d) What information is available in the professional society databases about the workers who will be approached for enrollment? It would be useful to compare characteristics of those who enroll with those who do not. (e) Does the estimate of about 4,000 eligible medical workers include physicians, nurses, and technologists who perform/assist with fluoroscopically-guided interventional procedures? For physicians, does the estimate include cardiologists, radiologists, orthopedic surgeons, pain specialists, and all other physician specialists who perform fluoroscopically-guided interventional procedures? (f) The only technologists listed in Table 2 are those who perform/assist with cardiovascular procedures? Are there technologists who assist with radiologic, neuro-radiologic, orthopedic, gastrointestinal, pain or other fluoroscopically-guided procedures who may belong to other professional societies than those listed or belong to no professional societies? How would such technologists be identified and approached for enrollment in the proposed study?
(2) Administering a baseline survey (a) Clarify whether the plan is to include both an internetadministered questionnaire and an in-person administered questionnaire. (b) Why not include questions about body mass index at different life periods? (3) Assessing occupational and personal medical radiation exposure (a) Are there any possibilities of validating self-reports of personal medical radiation exposure? (4) Following up the population for cancer incidence and mortality from all and specific causes (a) Are there any electronic databases (e.g., hospital discharge information, insurance information, or other databases) for following up and validating self-reports about serious nonmalignant health outcomes linked with radiation such as cataracts, thyroid functional diseases, circulatory diseases or others?
(5) Conducting a cross-sectional study to assess the correlation between physical badge dose measurements and biodosimetry, the comparison between reported badge dose measurements and standardized field measurements taken during a one month period, and detailed clinical and laboratory examination to assess early clinical abnormalities in relation to occupational radiation exposure. (a) How will the sample of 100 radiologists, nurses, and radiologic technologists be selected? Is there any reason why the sample is not expanded to include cardiologists and other non-radiologist specialists? How many medical workers will need to be approached to obtain an expected 100 to participate? (b) The components of the proposed cross-sectional study should contribute valuable information with the possible exception of the detailed clinical and laboratory examination to 'assess early clinical abnormalities in relation to occupational radiation exposure.' It may be useful to obtain selected baseline measures (for example ophthalmologic examination for cataracts), but the proposed sample size may be too small for following up the subgroup for this outcome. Interpretation of the results of the clinical evaluation for other abnormalities identified in the relatively small cross-sectional study of 100 workers in relation to occupational radiation exposure seems problematic.
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GENERAL COMMENTS
The objective of the protocol is to study the health effects of radiation exposure on medical workers who involve interventional fluoroscopy procedures in Korea. Specifically, the objectives of this study are to conduct: 1) selfadministered questionnaire survey with the radiation medical workers and link the survey data to radiation dosimetry, cancer registry, and mortality data; 2) in-depth cross-sectional study to investigate the early clinical signs in relation to occupational radiation exposure in 100 exposed workers by evaluating cytogenetic biodosimetry, laboratory and clinical examinations (ultrasonography, thyroid scan, and lens opacity).
Overall, the protocol is scientifically sound with welldesigned goals. The introduction section reveals good evidence of familiarity with relevant literature. The objectives of the study and the methodological work plans are clear and detailed. The proposal addresses an timely and yet not clarified topic, and would provide reliable information to the growing concern over occupational health risks related to chronic radiation exposure during fluoroscopically-guided interventions. I have only few comments:
-The authors should provide a complete power calculation for this protocol. The authors should however consider to increase the sample size in-depth cross-sectional study.
-Risks (e.g. response rate of survey) and associated contingency plans have not been considered and should be discussed.
5.
Page 5 lines 49-54. I do not thing that the way the design of the study is described adequately addresses this point. The "entire range of medical workers who are occupationally exposed" are not adequately represented in the study. The researchers do not clarify how they will recruit participants so that they represent the entire range of occupational exposed health workers doing interventional procedures. If the objective is to include all healthcare workers then these should include nurses, radiographer technicians and all categories of doctors doing interventional procedures (viz. interventional radiologists, adult cardiologists, paediatric cardiologists, urologists, gastroenterologists and anaesthesiologists (or doctors doing pain blocks). This may however not be feasible and may thus require the researchers to redefine the research question.
6.
Page 7 line 8. The study population should be adequately defined and it should be detailed which categories of participants will be recruited. It is too vague to refer to "all the diagnostic radiation workers".
7.
Page 7 line 13. It is not clear what the KCDC is. Is it a single institution or group of institutions? And is it a referral centre/ centres? It is important to clarify this for an international audience so the correct context is created.
8.
Page line 26. Please clarify what the secondary health data is and how it will be obtained. Is this part of the annual occupational medical examination?
9.
Page 7 line 24-29. It was not clear if the data from the initial cross sectional study or the cohort of 100 would have their data linked to the mortality data. If it's the entire cohort then this does not make sense as the study appears to collect data from many people just once off in the first phase but these people are not followed up so their data cannot be linked to mortality data.
10.
Page 7 line 39. There is ambiguity in the study design. The researchers state her that an in-depth cross sectional study will be done but in page 7 line 28 mention that there will be annual follow ups. This suggests it is a longitudinal study. There is contradiction in the way the study design is described and it would benefit the readers if the researchers clarified the study design and explain clearly what the different parts of the study entails.
11.
Page 8 line 53. A sample size calculation may not be possible but it would be useful for the researchers to give an indication (possibly in tabular form) of the different categories of workers and the numbers in those categories.
12.
Page 9 line 4 and Pages 29 and 30. The questionnaires are comprehensive but I suggest the following clarifications. Diabetes is an important confounder for cataracts and even though there is a question on past medical history I think that the question should be asked specifically, the same applies to steroid use. It should be clarified that when work history is asked that is the years doing fluoroscopy work, it may e.g. be possible that a doctor worked as a diagnostic radiologist for many years and only started doing interventional radiology in the past few years, the same applies for radiology technicians. If a participant is selected that has only one year or less of radiation exposure working with fluoroscopy will this participant be included in the study? It reflects to the point of defining the selection criteria stringently. There is a question on work address -allowance should be made for having worked at several places.
13.
Page 10 lines 34-37. Please clarify what is meant by "long term follow up" and the duration of the follow up. This statement is vague. This also applies to page 9 lines 47-50.
14.
Page 13 lines 4-9. Has this part of the study already happened? The tense in this sentence implies it has already taken place. If this is the case I understand that this is a violation of the criteria of the journal for publishing study protocols. Please clarify.
15.
Page 30 lines 38-58. The researchers will be collecting blood for lipids and HbA1c. Will this be random or fasting values? If they are fasting the researchers should consider adding a fasting glucose as well. If they are random, what is the value of random values as they may be high following a heavy/ fatty meal. If they are fasting values how will they inform participants to fast; and they aim to collect these specimens while a conference. Is it fair to ask participants to fast for these specimens while at a conference?
16.
Page 14 line 9. The clinical examination seems very ambitious and the researchers should clarify how they will do this from a logistics point of view. There is no clarification on how these 100 participants will be selected.
They are not stratified into the different categories of fluoroscopy workers and they researchers should clarify that the numbers in each category are sufficient to produce meaningful findings as the radiation exposure for the different groups are likely to vary.
17.
I am concerned that the clinical examination will take up a substantial amount of time. There will only be one ophthalmologist to do the screening of 100 participants, and the dilation of the eyes takes 15-20 minutes and the examination is at least 10 min. So, each participant requires at least 20-30 minutes for the ophthalmology examination. Their eyes will remain dilated for 2-4 hours. And this will be a conference where images are shown. They then require a physical exam and thyroid and carotid ultrasound. Then blood will be drawn (maybe 5-10 minutes). And the consultation time to explain the study and do the informed consent (and complete the in-depth questionnaire, if it was not done online). Effectively you will be taking participants out of a conference for about 90-120 minutes and they cannot see properly for 2-4 hours. The conference I imagine is 3-5 days? Realistically do the researchers think that all 100 participants will be screened at this conference? Also, there is selection bias because only people registered at the conference will be considered. This should be declared in the limitations. The researchers should explain how they will mitigate these risks and explain the ethical implications of this part of the study.
18.
Page 17 line 47. Recalling past medical history especially specific data like blood parameters may introduce recall bias and the researchers should indicate this as a limitation of the study. Are the researchers expecting participants to recall data from several years? Is there a way to reduce this bias?
19.
Page 17 lines 52-54. It is not clear how the researchers will be looking at temporal trends. Are they expecting participants to recall data from several years? And will this be for one, five, ten years? To look at a trend there should be several data points.
20.
Page 18 lines 50-55. The study will add value to the body of knowledge but the study design needs to be clarified. It is not clear how the participants will be selected. The inclusion and exclusion criteria should be specified. The data collection process is ambitions but offers not contingency on how it will be done. These are important considerations for the success and reproducibility of the study. It is a time consuming and costly study and the risks should be mitigated (or at least mentioned and considered).
21.
It is not clear how long and how often the cohort of 100 will be followed up for, there was mention that there would be an annual follow up (page 7 line 28) but is this just to link the KCDC data to the cohort? If the researchers are only linking data from KCDC then why collect the biomarkers and do the carotid and thyroid screen if this is collected by KCDC and if it is not routinely collected then what value does it add if it is not going to be followed up. It is parameters that will change with time.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer #1 This is a very interesting and well written paper, addressing an important issue in occupational radiation exposure of medical workers. I just have a number of minor comments:
1. It is unclear to me which organ(s) and cancer site(s) are to be studied. It should be stated clearly in the abstract and Methods and Analysis section.
Response: We consider the overall radiation-related diseases and organs that would be affected by radiation exposure based on the literature review. The cancer incidence will be monitored with a cancer registry-based follow-up; therefore, it is possible to detect all the different types of site-specific cancers for the entire cohort. Non-cancer diseases include cataract, eye inflammation, cardiovascular diseases, and thyroid diseases which will be detected from the national health insurance claims data and self-reported questionnaire, and early signs of these diseases will be investigated from clinical exams by in-depth field study. To clarify this, we have revised the related sentences in the Abstract and Methods (page 2, paragraph 1; page 10, paragraph 2).
2. The small number of participants for the in-depth cross-sectional study is stated as the "major limitation of this study". Can you develop this point? Why is a small number of participants expected and why should that be a limitation?
Response: The small number of participants may lower the power of the study and this would be disadvantageous when interpreting the effect of radiation exposure in the in-depth study. There are a couple of reasons why a small number of participants is expected. First, the entire population of medical radiation workers performing or assisting in interventional procedures in Korea is relatively small in relation to all medical radiation workers (i.e., it is assumed to be less than 7 percent). Second, the in-depth study includes various examinations such as blood tests, ultrasonography, biodosimetry, and badge monitoring so there is a limitation of logistical and financial resources. Nevertheless, we believe that interventional radiologic staffs are more exposed to radiation than other workers and it is important to investigate the current state of their practice and health status. In addition, the rapid increase in interventional fluoroscopy procedures and the urgent need for safety culture in the radiologic interventional suite provide a compelling rationale for conducting this study.
3. On page 7, line 53: "A sample size calculation is not appropriate at this time". Can you develop this point? Also related to that, can you explain how do you plan to assess radiation exposure effects by means of the cross-sectional study?
Response: Because there is no information to distinguish the medical radiation workers who perform or assist in fluoroscopically-guided interventional procedures in the National Dose Registry, we need to approach study population through the professional societies and grasp the practical target population based on the databases owned by each society. In addition, the main purpose of the cross-sectional study is to explore the current status and obtain baseline measures rather than investigating the evaluation of dose-response association between radiation exposure and health outcomes at this stage. We at least expect to compare the prevalence of radiation-related diseases and/or conditions between low-and high-exposed groups in this cohort. For this purpose, we are trying to contact as many societies as possible that will be helpful to get closer to the entire population. We have added this point to the section titled "Baseline survey" section (page 8, paragraph 2).
We have also added a section on "Statistical analyses" for the cross-sectional study following the reviewer's comment. "All collected variables will be tabulated using summary statistics stratified by job title for continuous variables as mean values with standard deviations and categorical variables as frequencies and percentages. The student's t-test and the chi-square tests will be used to test for significance of the differences between two groups. The prevalence of clinical signs or diseases will be stratified by the job titles. Logistic regression analysis will be used to analyze binary variables for the abnormality of clinical exams to ascertain whether occupational characteristics and radiation exposure are associated. Models will be adjusted for potential confounding factors, and the odds ratios and their respective 95% confidence intervals will be reported. Analysis of the long-term health effects through the follow-up will be conducted in parallel with the entire cohort." (page 19, paragraph 3; page 20, paragraph 1). 5. Page 11, line 14: You don't use dose dose-rate effectiveness factor on your LAR calculation. Shouldn't it be used?
Response: We agree with the reviewer that dose and dose-rate effectiveness factor (DDREF) is important for calculating the health risks from radiation exposure. Data on health effects at a low dose and a low dose rate have been accumulating, but there is still limited understanding on this factor. Therefore, there might be different conclusions in applying DDREF depending on the organization, as reported by in Rühm, et al. (Rühm W, et al. Dose and dose-rate effects of ionizing radiation: a discussion in the light of radiological protection. Radiat Environ Biophys. 2015;54(4):379-401). Therefore, we decided to apply a DDREF of 1 in accordance with the position of the WHO (WHO (2013), Health risk assessment from the nuclear accident after the 2011 Great East Japan earthquake and tsunami based on a preliminary dose estimation. Geneva: World Health Organization) and UNSCEAR report (UNSCEAR (2010) Summary of low-dose radiation effects on health. Available online: http://www.unscear.org/docs/reports/2010/UNSCEAR _2010 _Report_M.pdf).
6. In general, the difference between the two described studies is not clear to me. I would appreciate a more thorough focus on the differences and justification for the second study.
Response: The second study is a sub-cohort of the entire study cohort. Because the first study (i.e., baseline questionnaire survey targeting all diagnostic medical radiation workers who perform or assist in interventional fluoroscopy procedures) yields crude exposure information only and requires a long follow-up period to detect the increased health risk, we build a small size sub-cohort to detect potential clinical signs related to radiation health effects by in-depth clinical study as a second study. To clarify this difference, we revised the paragraph at the section titled "Study design and population" (page 7, paragraph 1).
Reviewer #2:
General comments
As the authors have noted, there have been few large epidemiological studies of medical radiation workers who perform or assist with fluoroscopically-guided interventional procedures. The dramatic increase in application of these procedures worldwide and the higher doses of radiation exposure to medical workers performing/assisting with these procedures compared with conventional radiologic examinations motivates the need to estimate individual worker exposures and quantify health risks associated with occupational radiation exposures from these procedures. The proposed prospective study provides an opportunity to provide the data needed to inform the workers performing these procedures about exposures and health risks, and to address radiation protection issues on an individual worker and population level. Strengths of the prospective study include the linkage of the study population with centralized national radiation dose monitoring data, and nationwide cancer, vital status and death registries; collection of questionnaire data on a wide range of demographic, lifestyle, work history, work practices, medical history and personal medical radiation examinations to assess potential confounding in exposure response analyses; and, from a sample of 100 workers, collection of blood for biodosimetry (chromosomal aberrations) and comparison of standardized badge dose monitoring (badges worn at 3 specific locations) and daily work diary listings of specific procedures for a one month period with registry badge dose measurements for those workers. Limitations include the relatively small size of the entire population to evaluate risks of specific conditions, the small numbers of medical workers proposed for the cross-sectional study, interpretation of the clinical evaluation component of the cross-sectional study, and uncertainties about participation rates.
Comments and questions on specific components: 1. Identifying and enrolling the targeted study population (a) Are all medical workers who perform/assist with fluoroscopically-guided procedures registered in the database of the Korean Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (KCDC)?
Response: Yes, the database of the KCDC, the Korean National Dose Registry (NDR), includes all medical radiation workers theoretically except those performing or assisting in therapeutic radioisotope procedures.
(b) What information is available in the KCDC database listing the medical workers who perform/assist with fluoroscopically-guided procedures? Is there information about birth date, sex, education, certification, other information? It would be useful to be able to compare characteristics of the medical workers who participate vs those who do not participate in the proposed main prospective study.
Response: In the KCDC database, demographic information includes name, gender, date of birth, personal identification number, and job classification; information on the work place comprises type of medical facility and work place address; information on radiation exposure includes quarterly collected dose data using a personal thermoluminescent dosimeter and the beginning and end of the period of measurement. However, there is no information to distinguish the medical radiation workers who perform or assist with fluoroscopically-guided procedures, so it is not able to compare the characteristics of the workers who participate vs. those who do not participate in the study.
(c) How do the numbers of medical workers in the KCDC database compare with the numbers of such workers in the professional medical societies who will be approached for study population enrollment?
Response: We will approach the study population through the professional societies and grasp the target population based on the databases owned by each society. We are trying to contact as many societies as possible which will be helpful to get numbers closer to the entire population.
(d) What information is available in the professional society databases about the workers who will be approached for enrollment? It would be useful to compare characteristics of those who enroll with those who do not.
Response: Thank you very much for this comment. Within the professional society databases, name, affiliation, gender, the location of the work place, and the year of registration are included. We are asking each society to share the information and the total number of members with support from the KCDC. Depending on the societies, the level of cooperation will vary since privacy is a major concern in providing the data. After collecting adequate information, we will compare the two groups and evaluate the representativeness of this study as the reviewer suggested. We added this point to the section on "Study design and population" (page 7, paragraph 1).
(e) Does the estimate of about 4,000 eligible medical workers include physicians, nurses, and technologists who perform/assist with fluoroscopically-guided interventional procedures? For physicians, does the estimate include cardiologists, radiologists, orthopedic surgeons, pain specialists, and all other physician specialists who perform fluoroscopically-guided interventional procedures?
Response: The estimation of the number of eligible medical workers included physicians, dentists, dental hygienists, nurses, technologists, and medical assistants based on all job titles registered in the NDR. Every physician who works with radiation should be involved in the NDR and physicians are categorized as radiologists and other medical doctors in the database. Although there is no information to distinguish the medical radiation workers who perform or assist in fluoroscopicallyguided procedures, the NDR covers all kinds of different specialists related with fluoroscopicallyguided interventional procedures. We added the job title in the text (page 7, paragraph 1).
(f) The only technologists listed in Table 2 are those who perform/assist with cardiovascular procedures? Are there technologists who assist with radiologic, neuro-radiologic, orthopedic, gastrointestinal, pain or other fluoroscopically-guided procedures who may belong to other professional societies than those listed or belong to no professional societies? How would such technologists be identified and approached for enrollment in the proposed study?
Response: In Table 2 , there are two associations of technologists, the Korean Society of Cardiovascular Interventional Technology who work in the interventional radiology department and the Korean Cardiovascular Technology Association who mainly work in the cardiology department. Although the English name of association could be confusing for the reader, these are the official name for the societies. Therefore, we added the main specialty of each society/association in Table 2 (page 33) instead of changing their name on our own.
2. Administering a baseline survey (a) Clarify whether the plan is to include both an internet-administered questionnaire and an in-person administered questionnaire.
Response: We will use both survey methods because preferences vary from society to society. To carry out an in-person survey, intricate coordination among the research team, secretariat, and the board of directors for each society is required. The web-based survey will be preferred in case of an uncooperative situation. We agree with the necessity for clarifying the baseline survey methods so we revised the text (page 8, paragraph 2).
(b) Why not include questions about body mass index at different life periods?
Response: The height and weight were included in the earlier version of the baseline survey questionnaire. However, we realized from the pilot study that those items were sensitive and contributed to decreasing the participation rates of the survey, so we withdrew them in order to increase participation rates. However, we can link the annual/biennial national health screening data in the national health insurance claims database (https://nhiss.nhis.or.kr) and find such information. In Korea, the whole population is covered by single public health insurer (National Health Insurance Service, NHIS) and NHIS collects all information from the reimbursement process including insurance eligibility data, the national health screening data, and the health care utilization data (Seong SC, et al. Data resource profile: the National Health Information Database of the National Health Insurance Service in South Korea. Int J Epidemiol. 2016;46(3):799-800).
3. Assessing occupational and personal medical radiation exposure (a) Are there any possibilities of validating self-reports of personal medical radiation exposure?
Response: Thank you very much for this comment. We can evaluate the validity of the self-reported information on personal medical radiation exposure by comparing the information on the questionnaire and the national health insurance claims data. With health care utilization data, we can count the number of radiologic examinations and radiation therapy individually although there is a limitation in that it does not include non-reimbursable items. Therefore, we will conduct the validation study for self-reported medical radiation exposure and medical history. We added this point as a paragraph (page 10, paragraph 2).
4. Following up the population for cancer incidence and mortality from all and specific causes (a) Are there any electronic databases (e.g., hospital discharge information, insurance information, or other databases) for following up and validating self-reports about serious non-malignant health outcomes linked with radiation such as cataracts, thyroid functional diseases, circulatory diseases or others?
Response: We have a national electronic database, the national health insurance claims data, for follow-up and validating self-reports about non-cancer outcomes. We will use this data which covers outpatient and inpatient care for the validation of non-cancer health outcomes as described above. We revised the relevant sections to clarify this (page 10, paragraphs 2).
5. Conducting a cross-sectional study to assess the correlation between physical badge dose measurements and biodosimetry, the comparison between reported badge dose measurements and standardized field measurements taken during a one month period, and detailed clinical and laboratory examination to assess early clinical abnormalities in relation to occupational radiation exposure. (a) How will the sample of 100 radiologists, nurses, and radiologic technologists be selected? Is there any reason why the sample is not expanded to include cardiologists and other non-radiologist specialists? How many medical workers will need to be approached to obtain an expected 100 to participate?
Response: The enrollment is fundamentally a matter of cooperation with the scientific societies. Each society recruits volunteers autonomously and we fully support the enrollment process. For example, the Korean Society of Interventional Radiology, the main collaborator of this project, is trying to recruit around 50 participants nationwide through local branches of the society approaching a total of 200 members (i.e., more than one-fourth). Nurses and radiologic technologists working in the interventional radiology department will be enrolled from the Korean Society of Cardiovascular Interventional Technology and Korean Radiology Nurses Association among the attendees of the Annual Joint Meeting. The limitation of resources and the less cooperative partnership are the reasons why we cannot include cardiologists and other non-radiologist specialists for the in-depth study. We will conduct in-depth study only for the staff in the interventional radiology department first and then will try to expand to other specialists as a next step. We revised the paragraph for clarifying this point (page 14, paragraph 2).
(b) The components of the proposed cross-sectional study should contribute valuable information with the possible exception of the detailed clinical and laboratory examination to 'assess early clinical abnormalities in relation to occupational radiation exposure.' It may be useful to obtain selected baseline measures (for example ophthalmologic examination for cataracts), but the proposed sample size may be too small for following up the subgroup for this outcome. Interpretation of the results of the clinical evaluation for other abnormalities identified in the relatively small cross-sectional study of 100 workers in relation to occupational radiation exposure seems problematic.
Response: We agree with the reviewer's concern about the interpretation of the results of the small sample size cross-sectional study. As the reviewer mentioned, the main purpose of the crosssectional study is to explore the current status and obtain baseline measures rather than investigate dose-response analysis. We at least expect to compare the prevalence of health conditions or biomarkers between low-and high-exposed groups. We added a paragraph for basic analysis plan in Methods (page 19, paragraph 3; page 20, paragraph 1). However, we will interpret the findings cautiously, having acknowledged the limitation of the small sample size.
Reviewer #3:
The objective of the protocol is to study the health effects of radiation exposure on medical workers who involve interventional fluoroscopy procedures in Korea. Specifically, the objectives of this study are to conduct: 1) self-administered questionnaire survey with the radiation medical workers and link the survey data to radiation dosimetry, cancer registry, and mortality data; 2) in-depth cross-sectional study to investigate the early clinical signs in relation to occupational radiation exposure in 100 exposed workers by evaluating cytogenetic biodosimetry, laboratory and clinical examinations (ultrasonography, thyroid scan, and lens opacity). Overall, the protocol is scientifically sound with well-designed goals. The introduction section reveals good evidence of familiarity with relevant literature. The objectives of the study and the methodological work plans are clear and detailed. The proposal addresses an timely and yet not clarified topic, and would provide reliable information to the growing concern over occupational health risks related to chronic radiation exposure during fluoroscopically-guided interventions. I have only few comments:
1. The authors should provide a complete power calculation for this protocol. The authors should however consider to increase the sample size in-depth cross-sectional study.
Response: We agree with the reviewer that the sample size needs to be increased in the in-depth cross-sectional study. However, the enrollment is fundamentally a matter of cooperation with scientific societies and there is some limitation in funding this year. The Korean Society of Interventional Radiology is the main collaborator on this project, but the Korean Societies of Cardiologists and other non-radiologist specialists have had a less cooperative partnership for in-depth studies although they wanted to be involved in the baseline survey. Therefore, we will conduct the in-depth study only for the staff in the interventional radiology department first and then try to expand it to other specialists as a next step. We revised the paragraph for clarifying this point (page 14, paragraph 1 & 2). We also agree that our study has a low statistical power to investigate the dose-response relationship between radiation exposure and health outcomes. Despite the limitation in statistical power, interventional radiology workers are exposed to higher levels of radiation than other workers and it is important to investigate the current state of their practice and health status. In addition, the rapid increase in interventional fluoroscopy procedures and the urgent need for safety culture in the radiologic interventional suite provide a compelling rationale for conducting this study. Although the registered participants are only about 100, this number includes one fourth of the total population of Korean interventional radiologists. Therefore, we believe that our study has some merits beyond the limitation of statistical power and will provide an opportunity to produce the needed data to understand radiation exposure and health risks. Considering the relatively low number of medical workers involved in fluoroscopically-guided interventional procedures worldwide, we believe that there is the need for an international collaborative study for interventional medical workers to overcome this limitation. We added this point in the text (page 21, paragraph 1).
2. Risks (e.g. response rate of survey) and associated contingency plans have not been considered and should be discussed.
Response: The strategy to maximize the participation rate will be customized by each request. It consists of periodic contacts with the executives and publicity team of the relevant societies, having explanatory presentations at the committee meeting, creating banner advertisements that promote the study, directly sending emails to invite individual members, reminder calls as follow-ups to invitations, and raffle promotions to encourage participation. Depending on the interest of each society, we may enroll either almost all members of that society or no member of that society. So we asked the KCDC to send a statement for official cooperation for the related societies. We added this point to the section on "Baseline survey" (page 8, paragraph 2).
Reviewer #4:
This a very interesting study design and will make a valuable contribution to the field. There are a methodological issues that needs clarification. I hope that you find the comments useful and that it can aid to improve the quality of the study. 1. Abstract: The abstract is comprehensive and contains all the necessary information but may need to change based on the suggestions below.
Response: We have revised the Abstract by incorporating the suggestions from the reviewers (page 2).
2. Page 3 line 9 & 10. There is an extensive body of work on the effects of radiation and its effects such as cataracts and carcinomas but granted not that much in interventionalists. The researchers should consider looking at work that was publish by M Rehani and E Vano as well. These are important contributors to the field and their work is not mentioned. I think the literature review is incomplete without considering these contributors.
Response: We agree with that both Drs Rehani and Vano have greatly contributed to this field. In agreement with the reviewer's suggestion, we have included the research of M Rehani and E Vano (SOLACI study), and added it to table 1 (page 31).
3. Page 4 line 4. Recall bias and selection bias are important considerations in this study that the researchers fail to mention and explore. There is no randomisation in the study and this should be specified. The inclusion and exclusion criteria should be specified. These considerations should be addressed in the methodology.
Response: For recall bias, we will validate the responses of the questionnaire, especially for the items on medical radiation exposure, potential confounders (e.g. health behaviors) and medical condition through the national health insurance claims data. We added related contents as "The medical radiation exposure, health-related behaviors, and medical history included in the questionnaire will be validated through the national health insurance claim data. It is collected and managed by the National Health Insurance Service (NHIS), the only public health insurance scheme in Korea, which covers the entire Korean population and includes eligibility data, the national health screening data, and the health care utilization data. [19] We can use information on health-related behavior from the national health screening data and information on medical radiation exposure and radiationassociated diseases from the health care utilization data." in Methods (page 10, paragraph 2). Selection bias and randomization are also important in the study; however, we believe that those are less critical for this type of observational cohort study. The inclusion criteria for the baseline survey are all of the diagnostic medical radiation workers who perform or assist in interventional fluoroscopy procedures who are registered in the Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (KCDC), and belong to the relevant scientific societies listed in Table  2 . For the in-depth study, the criterion is limited to members of the Korean Society of Interventional Radiology, Korean Society of Cardiovascular Interventional Technology, and Korean Radiology Nurses Association. We have revised the corresponding paragraphs for clarification (pages 7 and 14).
4. Page 5 line 18. I think there are important studies done in South America and by E Vano and M Rehani that should be mentioned in the Table 1 for completeness of the literature review.
Response: As the reviewer suggested, we added their study and have revised Table 1 (page 31).
5. Page 5 lines 49-54. I do not thing that the way the design of the study is described adequately addresses this point. The "entire range of medical workers who are occupationally exposed" are not adequately represented in the study. The researchers do not clarify how they will recruit participants so that they represent the entire range of occupational exposed health workers doing interventional procedures. If the objective is to include all healthcare workers then these should include nurses, radiographer technicians and all categories of doctors doing interventional procedures (viz. interventional radiologists, adult cardiologists, paediatric cardiologists, urologists, gastroenterologists and anaesthesiologists (or doctors doing pain blocks). This may however not be feasible and may thus require the researchers to redefine the research question.
Response: We specified the study design (i.e., cohort) in the title per the reviewer and editor's comments. We agree with the reviewer's point that the entire range of the target population was not defined with sufficient clarity, so one of the purposes of this project is to identify medical radiation workers who perform or assist in interventional procedures in Korea. The "entire range of medical workers who are occupationally exposed" is based on scientific societies in Korea listed in Table 2 . As seen in Table 2 , we include interventional radiologists, cardiologists, gastroenterologists, anesthesiologists (or doctors who perform pain blocks), neurologists, neurosurgeons, orthopedic surgeons, and associated radiologic technologists and nurses.
6. Page 7 line 8. The study population should be adequately defined and it should be detailed which categories of participants will be recruited. It is too vague to refer to "all the diagnostic radiation workers".
Response: We updated the categories of participants in Table 2 and described the detailed job categories in the text (page 7, paragraph 1).
7. Page 7 line 13. It is not clear what the KCDC is. Is it a single institution or group of institutions? And is it a referral centre/ centres? It is important to clarify this for an international audience so the correct context is created.
Response: The Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (KCDC) is a single government agency and the Division of Medical Radiation is in charge of the life-long management system of occupational radiation doses for medical radiation workers. We added the additional description of KCDC according to the reviewer`s comment (page 7, paragraph 1).
8. Page line 26. Please clarify what the secondary health data is and how it will be obtained. Is this part of the annual occupational medical examination?
Response: We will use three secondary datasets, the Korea Central Cancer Registry, the National Health Insurance claims data, and the National Vital Statistics Registry. All the secondary data can be obtained by a similar process; we will collect personal identification numbers based on the informed consent in the baseline and in-depth surveys and send it to the National Health Insurance Service for the claims data, the Korean National Cancer Center for the cancer registry, and Statistics Korea for the mortality data. Upon our request, they will link these personal identification numbers to their own databases. This linkage method is highly specific because of the uniqueness of the personal identification number of individuals in Korea. To clarify this, we have revised the paragraph on "data linkage" (page 10, paragraph 3). 9. Page 7 line 24-29. It was not clear if the data from the initial cross sectional study or the cohort of 100 would have their data linked to the mortality data. If it's the entire cohort then this does not make sense as the study appears to collect data from many people just once off in the first phase but these people are not followed up so their data cannot be linked to mortality data.
Response: All participants in the in-depth study are included in the whole cohort and they also will be followed up likewise. We have successfully linked these data in a study involving diagnostic radiologic technologists previously (Lee WJ, et al. The radiologic technologists' health study in South Korea: study design and baseline results. Int Arch Occup Environ Health. 2015;88(6):759-768).
10. Page 7 line 39. There is ambiguity in the study design. The researchers state her that an in-depth cross sectional study will be done but in page 7 line 28 mention that there will be annual follow ups. This suggests it is a longitudinal study. There is contradiction in the way the study design is described and it would benefit the readers if the researchers clarified the study design and explain clearly what the different parts of the study entails.
Response: The first study is a baseline questionnaire survey targeting all diagnostic medical radiation workers who perform or assist in interventional fluoroscopy procedures. Because it provides crude exposure information only and requires long follow-up periods to detect the increased health risk, we build a small size sub-cohort to detect potential clinical signs related to radiation health effects by indepth clinical study as a second study (i.e., the second study is a sub-cohort of the entire cohort). Both studies are longitudinal in design and some of the participants will be involved in the in-depth cross-sectional study. These two approaches are complementary to each other rather than a contradiction. We have clarified this by revising the paragraph under the section on "Study design and population" (page 7, paragraph 1).
11. Page 8 line 53. A sample size calculation may not be possible but it would be useful for the researchers to give an indication (possibly in tabular form) of the different categories of workers and the numbers in those categories.
Response: We are collecting the information on the number of members of each professional society. As the reviewer suggested, we included the information on job categories of workers in Table 2 (page  33). 12. Page 9 line 4 and Pages 29 and 30. The questionnaires are comprehensive but I suggest the following clarifications. Diabetes is an important confounder for cataracts and even though there is a question on past medical history I think that the question should be asked specifically, the same applies to steroid use. It should be clarified that when work history is asked that is the years doing fluoroscopy work, it may e.g. be possible that a doctor worked as a diagnostic radiologist for many years and only started doing interventional radiology in the past few years, the same applies for radiology technicians. If a participant is selected that has only one year or less of radiation exposure working with fluoroscopy will this participant be included in the study? It reflects to the point of defining the selection criteria stringently. There is a question on work address -allowance should be made for having worked at several places.
Response: We agree with the reviewer's comments and have included detailed medical conditions and drug history in the in-depth study. Due to limited space in the baseline questionnaire, it will not be possible to include all detailed items. However, we can compensate for the missing parts (e.g. specific diseases and risk factors) with the secondary health datasets and we certainly will consider this important comment during the analyses. Per the inclusion criteria, we will enroll workers registered in the National Dose Registry who perform or assist in interventional fluoroscopy procedures without exclusion by work duration.
13. Page 10 lines 34-37. Please clarify what is meant by "long term follow up" and the duration of the follow up. This statement is vague. This also applies to page 9 lines 47-50.
Response: "Long-term follow up" refers to the time needed to detect enough cancer or mortality cases to evaluate the long-term effects of radiation exposure. Despite the vagueness of the statement because it will be varied and changeable due to many factors, it is a term generally using in epidemiological studies.
14. Page 13 lines 4-9. Has this part of the study already happened? The tense in this sentence implies it has already taken place. If this is the case I understand that this is a violation of the criteria of the journal for publishing study protocols. Please clarify.
Response: This study has been reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board of Korea University and is funded by the Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Although aspects of the baseline survey and in-depth study have just started, this is an ongoing study and we have not yet collected the whole data. According to the guideline on policy and submission (http://bmjopen.bmj.com/pages/authors/#submission), "Protocol papers should report planned or ongoing studies", so this is not a violation of the criteria.
15. Page 30 lines 38-58. The researchers will be collecting blood for lipids and HbA1c. Will this be random or fasting values? If they are fasting the researchers should consider adding a fasting glucose as well. If they are random, what is the value of random values as they may be high following a heavy/ fatty meal. If they are fasting values how will they inform participants to fast; and they aim to collect these specimens while a conference. Is it fair to ask participants to fast for these specimens while at a conference?
Response: Blood tests will be done by random blood sampling because performing fasting blood tests is not feasible. As the reviewer mentioned, it is hard to ask participants to fast for the examinations. However, the HbA1c test "does not require any special preparation such as fasting" and it is additionally regarded as a "screening test for persons at high risk of diabetes" (WHO ( 16. Page 14 line 9. The clinical examination seems very ambitious and the researchers should clarify how they will do this from a logistics point of view. There is no clarification on how these 100 participants will be selected. They are not stratified into the different categories of fluoroscopy workers and they researchers should clarify that the numbers in each category are sufficient to produce meaningful findings as the radiation exposure for the different groups are likely to vary.
Response: We aim to recruit about 100 workers, including 50 radiologists and 50 nurses and radiology technologists. The Korean Society of Interventional Radiology will recruit participants nationwide through local branches of the society and the Korean Society of Cardiovascular Interventional Technology and Korean Radiology Nurses Association will select participants among attendees of the Annual Joint Meeting. We revised this point in page 14, paragraph 2.
17. I am concerned that the clinical examination will take up a substantial amount of time. There will only be one ophthalmologist to do the screening of 100 participants, and the dilation of the eyes takes 15-20 minutes and the examination is at least 10 min. So, each participant requires at least 20-30 minutes for the ophthalmology examination. Their eyes will remain dilated for 2-4 hours. And this will be a conference where images are shown. They then require a physical exam and thyroid and carotid ultrasound. Then blood will be drawn (maybe 5-10 minutes). And the consultation time to explain the study and do the informed consent (and complete the in-depth questionnaire, if it was not done online). Effectively you will be taking participants out of a conference for about 90-120 minutes and they cannot see properly for 2-4 hours. The conference I imagine is 3-5 days? Realistically do the researchers think that all 100 participants will be screened at this conference? Also, there is selection bias because only people registered at the conference will be considered. This should be declared in the limitations. The researchers should explain how they will mitigate these risks and explain the ethical implications of this part of the study.
Response: As the reviewer pointed out, the dilation of the pupils is an important limitation to conducting the field study within a limited time. We therefore discussed and consulted an expert (i.e., ophthalmologist), and realized that it is possible to examine lens opacities under dark conditions for clinical efficiency. So we will make the study room dark enough to conduct slit lamp test without pharmacological dilation. Because the schedules for the 100 participants will be spread out over the two-day conference, we can make it without significant delay. We will cover a quarter of actively working members of the Korean Society of Interventional Radiology, so selection bias might not be a critical issue. In addition, we will compare the characteristics of participants and non-participants and evaluate the representativeness of this study. We added this point under the section on "Study design and population" (page 7, paragraph 1).
18. Page 17 line 47. Recalling past medical history especially specific data like blood parameters may introduce recall bias and the researchers should indicate this as a limitation of the study. Are the researchers expecting participants to recall data from several years? Is there a way to reduce this bias?
Response: The information on past medical examination for the participants of the in-depth study will be collected by requesting the electronic medical records of medical screening results, either occupational medical examination or general health check-up. So there is no problem of recall bias regarding blood parameters. However, we agree that recalling past medical history from the questionnaire could introduce some recall bias. Therefore, we will validate the response of questionnaire, especially for the items on medical radiation exposure, potential confounders (e.g. health behaviors), and medical conditions through the secondary health data. We added related contents as "The medical radiation exposure, health-related behaviors, and medical history included in the questionnaire will be validated through the national health insurance claim data. It is collected and managed by the National Health Insurance Service (NHIS), the only public health insurance scheme in Korea, which covers the entire Korean population and includes eligibility data, the national health screening data, and the health care utilization data. [19] We can use information on healthrelated behavior from the national health screening data and information on medical radiation exposure and radiation-associated diseases from the health care utilization data." in Methods (page 10, paragraph 2).
19. Page 17 lines 52-54. It is not clear how the researchers will be looking at temporal trends. Are they expecting participants to recall data from several years? And will this be for one, five, ten years? To look at a trend there should be several data points.
Response: As we mentioned above, the information of past medical examination (e.g. blood pressure, CBC test, and lipids test) will be extracted from the electronic medical records, not via self-report. Although the number of time points included in the information will vary according to the attained age of the workers, we expect to analyze temporal trends because most doctors work for more than three years, at least. 20. Page 18 lines 50-55. The study will add value to the body of knowledge but the study design needs to be clarified. It is not clear how the participants will be selected. The inclusion and exclusion criteria should be specified. The data collection process is ambitions but offers not contingency on how it will be done. These are important considerations for the success and reproducibility of the study. It is a time consuming and costly study and the risks should be mitigated (or at least mentioned and considered). Response: Thank you for the summary of the overall comments. We have revised the text according to the reviewer's comments.
21. It is not clear how long and how often the cohort of 100 will be followed up for, there was mention that there would be an annual follow up (page 7 line 28) but is this just to link the KCDC data to the cohort? If the researchers are only linking data from KCDC then why collect the biomarkers and do the carotid and thyroid screen if this is collected by KCDC and if it is not routinely collected then what value does it add if it is not going to be followed up. It is parameters that will change with time.
Response: The participants of the in-depth study will be followed up annually together with the entire cohort. We will follow up health status and radiation exposure by linking the KCDC data and secondary health datasets. The specific biomarkers and carotid/thyroid scans will not be followed up, but such information from this cross-sectional study would contribute to understanding the current status to obtain baseline values. We have revised the paragraph on "Data linkage and follow up" to clarify this (page 10, paragraph 3).
We hope that we have satisfactorily addressed the comments from the reviewers. 
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REVIEWER
Maria Grazia Andreassi CNR Instute of Clinical Physiology REVIEW RETURNED 28-Aug-2017
GENERAL COMMENTS
The concerns and comments from my previous review have been adequately clarified.
REVIEWER

André Rose
University of the Free State South Africa REVIEW RETURNED 14-Sep-2017
GENERAL COMMENTS
Thank you for the extensive revisions. This is a valuable and interesting study and I look forward to the findings.
There is a minor point that needs clarification.
Page 52 lines 32-39. Please consider the following, while dilatation of the eyes is limitation it is a necessary part of the examination of the eye. I agree that opacities can be visualized when the room is sufficiently dark. However, please clarify with the ophthalmologist that he/she will be able to visualize the sub-posterior capsule. As far as I understand the sub-posterior capsule is very difficult to visualize unless the pupil is completely dilated. Darkening the room allows some dilation so the cortex and nucleus is visualized but it is not sufficient to adequately see the sub-posterior capsule. The literature clearly indicates that radiation associated cataracts most commonly occurs in the sub-posterior capsule. If the eyes are not dilated it might be possible that small low grade opacities are missed in this area in this area.The suggestion about being cognisant of the limitation of dilatation of the eye was not implying it should not be done.
Does the LOCS protocol not prescribe that the pupil should be dilated? Not dilating the pupil would then be a deviation from this protocol.
If the decision to not dilate the eyes is upheld then this needs to be explained in the text and the rationale for it declared. This section on the eye examination is nor explicit. Response: We have replaced "student's t-test" with "Student's t-test" according to the reviewer's comment (page 18, line 18).
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